NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
WARANGAL –TELANGANA – INDIA -506 004
No. NITW/Acad/2022/
Registration of UG (II BTech, III BTech and IV BTech)- Addendum
●

Kindly note the following information in addition to announcement made in the institute website
announcement titled “Registration of UG (II BTech, III BTech and IV BTech)” dated 28July-2022 regarding offline registration

Registration of AY 2022-23 (ODD)
Category-1:
Regular students (who are on roll) has to pay fee using unicampus as announced in the
institute website.
(Link: https://www.nitw.ac.in/media/uploads/Instructions_for_online_payment_of_fee.pdf)


Regular students need not to upload any payment receipt in SMILE (II Year) or WSDC
(III or IV year) student’s login.



After payment, online verification is done by account section.



Faculty advisor is able to do registration in your presence



Student need to carry the identity card, photocopy of grade sheets for verification and
addition of backlogs in study mode, if any

Category-2:
Students from abroad and students making payment through bank loans have to make the
payments as per the link mentioned above.
(Link: https://www.nitw.ac.in/media/uploads/Instructions_for_online_payment_of_fee.pdf)


After payment send the Original Payment Receipt to studentfee@nitw.ac.in for
verification (MANDATORY).



If any student fails to upload the payment receipt, payment status would not get updated.



After verification, Faculty advisor is able to do registration in your presence



Student need to carry the identity, card and photocopy of original grade sheets for
verification and addition of backlogs in study mode, if any.

Category-3:
In the case of other students who does not fall under the above two categories (example: Year
back, discontinued, etc.), an application with detailed information mentioned supporting
photocopies of all the relevant documents (grade sheets, etc.,) has to be forwarded from
respective faculty advisor and HoD to Academic section to raise the demand.
After endorsement, approach the accounts section to get the payment particulars.


After payment send the Original Payment Receipt to studentfee@nitw.ac.in for
verification (MANDATORY).



If any student fails to upload the payment receipt, payment status would not get updated



After verification, Faculty advisor is able to do registration in your presence



Student need to carry the identity, card and photocopy of original grade sheets for
verification and addition of backlogs in study mode, if any.

